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any feeling he had known for years. Re drew out his watch
and struck the hour. What time was It?

To his great astonshment he found that it was but ten
o'clock. When one has just passed through some terrible
convulsion of existence in which every hope and life itself
were at stake, one is always astounded to find that those awful
minutes were no longer than ordinary ones. The warning
cannon had been fired a little before sunset, and La Tourgue
attacked by the storming party half an hour later, between
seven and eight oclock, just as night was falling. This colossal
combat, begun at eight o'clock, hadended at ten. This whole
epopee had only taken a hundred and twenty minutes to
enact. Sometimes catastrophes sweep on with the rapidity of
lightning. The cimax is overwhelming from its suddenness.

On reflection, the astonishing thing was that the struggle
could have lasted so long. A resistance for two hours of so
small a number against so large a force was extraordinary, and
certainly it had not been short or quickly finished, this battle
of nineteen-against four thousand.

But it was time he should be gone. Hlalmalo must be far
away, and the marquis judged that it would not be necessary
to wait there longer. He put his watch back into hie vest,
but not into the same pocket, for he dicovered that tie key
of the iron door given him by Imânus was there, and the crys-
tal might be broken against the key. Then he moved towards
the foreet In bis turn. As ho turned to the left, it soemed to
him that a faint gleai of light penetrated the darknes where
hoe tood.1

He walked back and across the underbrush, suddenly cut
clearly against a red background and become visible in their
tiniest outlines, he perceived a great light in the ravine Only
atfew paces separated him from it. He hurried forward, then
topped, remembering what folly It was te expose himself in
tho light. Whatever might have happened, after aIl it did
flot concern him. Again ho set out In the direction Halmalo
had indicated, and walked a littleway towardr the foret.

Suddenly, deep as he was hidden among the brambles, he
heardea terriblecryecho over hie head; this cryh eemed to
proceed from the very edge of the plateau which etretched
above the ravine. The marquis raised hie eyes and stood
etil.

BOOK THE FOURTH.
IN DIEMONE DENS.

I.-FOUND, BUT LOST.

At the moment when Michelle Fléchaid had caught sight of
the tower, she was more than a league off: She who could
scarcely take a step, did not hesitate before these miles which
muet be traversed. The woman was weak, but the mother
found:strength. She walked on.

The sun set, the twilight came, then the night. Still press-
ing on she heard a bell afar off, hidden by the darkness, strike
eight o'clock, then nine. The peal probably came from the
belfry of Parigué. From time to time she paused to listen to
strange sounds like the deadened echo of blows, which per-
haps might be the wind in the distance.

She walked straight on, breaking the furze and the sharp
heath-stems beneath her bleeding feet. She was guided by a
faint light which ehone from the distant tower, defining its
outlines against the night, and giving a mysterious glow to the
tower amid the surrounding gloom. This light became more
distinct when the noise sounded louder, then faded sudden!y.

The vaet plateau across which Michelle Fléchard journeyed
was covered with graFs and heath-not a house, not a tree ap-
peared. It rose gradually, and, as far as the eye could reach,
stretched in a straight hard line against the sombre horizon,where a few stars gleamed. She had always the tower before
her eyes , the sight kept her strength from failing.

She saw the massive pile grow slowly as she walked on.
We have just said the smothered reports and the pale glearns

of light etarting from the tower were intermittent; they
etopped, then began anew, offering an enigma full of agony to
the wretched mother.

Suddenly they ceased ; noise and gleam of light both died;
there was a moment of complote silence, an ominous tran-
quillity.

it was just at this moment that Michelle Fléchardreached
the edge of the plateau.
. She saw at her feet a ravine whose bottom was lost in the
wan indistinctnees of the night ; at a little distance, un the
top of the plateau, an entanglement of wheels, metal, and bar-
ness, which was a battery, and before her, confusedly lighted
by the matches of the cannon, an enormous edifice that
seemed built of shadows blacker than the shadows which sur-
rounded it. This mass of buildings was composed of a bridge
whose arches were imbedded in the ravine, and of a sort of
castle which rose upon the bridge. Both bridge and castle
were supported against a lofty circular shadow, the tower to-
wards this mother had journeyed from so far.

You could see lights corne and go in the loopholes of the
tower, and from the noise which surged up she divined that
it was filled with a crowd of men-indeed, now and then their
gigantic shadows were flung out on the night.

Near the battery was a camp whose outposts Michelle Flé-
chard might have perceived through the gloom and the under-
brush, but eh. had as yet noticed nothing. '

Sh. went close to the edge of the plateau, so near the bridge
that it seemed te ber eh. could almnost touch it with her hand.
The depth of the ravine alone kept ber fromn reaching it She
could make out in the gloom the three stories of the bridge-
castle. How long she stood there sh. could not have told, for
ber mind, absorbed in ber mute contemplation 'of this gaping
ravine ad this shadowy edifice, took no note of time. Whtt
was this building ? What was going on within ? Was it La
Tourgue ? A strange dizziness seized ber ; in her confusion
she could not tell if this were the goal eh. had been seeking
on the starting-point oif a terrible journey. She asked herself
why eh. was here. She looked, eh. listened.

Suddenly a great blackness shut out every object. A clourI
of smoke swept up between ber and the pile she was watching ;
a sharp report forced ber te close ber eyes. Scarcely had she.
don.eso when a great light re-idened the bide. Slhe looked
again.

It was no longer the night eh. had before her, it was the
day, but a fearful day, the day born of fire. She was watching
the beginnng of a conflagration. .

From black the smoke had become scarlet, filled with a
mighty flame which appeared and disappeared, writhing and
twistinglu serpentine cols. The fame buret eut like a tongue
from that which resembled blazing jaws-it was the embra-
sure of a window jliled with fire. This window, crossed by
iron bars, already reddening in the heat, was a casement in
the lower story of the bridge-castle. Nothing of the edifice
was visible except this window. The smoke covered even
the plateau, leaving only the mouth of the ravine black against
the vermilion flames. Michelle Fléchard stared in dumb
wonder; it was like a dream-she could no longer tell where
reality ended and the confused fancies of ber poor troubled
brain began. Ought she to fly ? Should she remain ? There
was nothing real enough for any definite decision to steady
ber mind.

A wind swept up and tore away the curtain of smoke; in
the opening the frowning bastille rose suddenly in view, don-
,jon, bridge, châtelet, dazzling in the terrible gilding of confla-
gration which framed it fron top to bottom. The appalling
illumination ehowed Michelle Fléchard every detail of the
ancient keep.

The lowest story of the bridge-castle was burning. . Above
rose the other two-stories, still untouched, but, as it were, sup-
ported on a pedestal of dames.

From the edge of the plateau where Michelle Fléchard
stood she could catch broken glimpses of the interior between
the cloude of emoke and fire. The windows wore al open.

Through the great casements of the second story Michelle
Fléchard could make out the cupboardse stretched along the
wall, which looked to ber full of books, and by one of the
windows could see a little group lying on the floor, in the
shadow, indistinct and massed together like birds in a nest,
which at Umes eh. fancied she saw move. She looked fixedly
in this direction.

What was that little group lying there in the shadow?
Sometimes it flashed acrosas ber mind that those were living

forme , but she had fover, she had eaten nothing since morn-
ing, se had walked witbout intermission, e was utterby ex-
hnusted, efeit herself giving way to a sort of hallucination
which she had still reason enough to struggle against. Stil
ber eye f6xed themselves ever more steadily upon that one
point; she could not look away from that little he4p upon the
floor-a mass of inanimate objecte 'doubtless that had been
left in that room below while the dames roared and bellowed.

Suddenly the fire, as if animated by a will and purpose,
dung downward a jet of dame toward the great dead ivy which
coveredI the façade at which Michelle Fléchard was gazing.

It seemed as if the fire had just discovered this outwork of
dried branches, a spark darted greedily upon it, and a line of
flame spread upward from twig to twig with frightful rapidity.
In the twinkling of an eye it reached the second story. As
they rose the dames illuminated the chamber of the firet floor,
and the awful glare threw out ln bold relief the three little
creatures lying asleep upon the floor. A lovely, statuesque
group of legs and arme interlaced, closed eyes, and angelic,
emiling faces.

The mother recognized ber children.
She uttered a terrible cry. That cry of indescribable agony

is only given to mothers. No sound le at once so savage or so
touching. When a womau utters it you seem to hear the yell
of a she-wolf ; when the she-wolf cries thus you seem to hear
the voice of a'woman. -

This cry of Michelle Fléchard was a howl. Hecuba howled,
says Homer.

It was this cry which reached the Marquis de Lantenac.
When he heard it he stood still. The marquis was between
the outlet of the passage through which he had been guided
by Flalmalo and the ravine. Arose the brambles which en-
closed him he saw the bridge in flames and La Tourgue red
with the reflection. Looking upward through the opening
which the branches left above hie head, he'perodved close to
the edge of the plateau on the opposite side of the gulf, in
front of the burning castle, in the full light of the conflagra-
tion, the haggard, anguish-stricken face of a woman bending
over the depth.

It was this woman who had uttered the cry.
The face was no longer that of Michelle Fléchard, it was

that of Medusa. She was appalling in ber agony. The peasant
woman was transformed into one of the Eumenides. This
unknown villager, vulgar, Ignorant, unreasoning, had risen
suddenly to the epic grandeur of despair. Great sufferings
swell the soul to gigantic proportions. This was no longer a
simple mother-the voice of ail motherhood cried out through
bers; whatever sumo up and becomes a type of humanity
grows superhuman. There she towered on the edge of the
ravine, in front of the conflagration, in presence of that crime,
like a power from beyond the grave; she moaned like a wild
beast, but ber attitude was that of a goddess;, the mouth,
which uttered imprecations, was set in a flaming mask. No-
thing could have been more despotic than ber eyes shooting
lightnings through her tears.

The marquis listened. Her voice flung its echoes down
upon his head-inarticulate, heartrending, sobs rather than
words.

" Ah, my children! Those are my children I Help 1 Fire!1
fire! fire I O you brigands! ls there no one here? My chil-
dren are burning i Georgette ! My babies! Gros-Alain-René-
Jean ! What does it mean? Who put my children there?
They are asleep. Oh, I am madt1 It cannot bel Help,
help 1"'

Still a great bustle and movement was apparent lu La Tour-
gue and upon the plateau. The whole camp rushed out toe
the fire which had just burst forth. The besiegers, after 'meet-
ing the grape-shot, had now te deal with the conflagration.
Gauvaîn, Cîmourdain, and Guéchamp were giving orders.
What was te be done.? Only a few buckets cf water could beo
drained from the. balf-dried brook of the ravine. The con-
sternation increased. The whole edg cf the plateau was ccv-
ered with men wbose troubled faces watchd the progress cf
the flames.

What they saw was terrible. They gazed, and could do
nothing.

The fdames bad spread along the ivy and reached the top.
most story, leaping greedily upon the straw with which it was
filled. The entire granary wa's burning now. The fdarnes
wreathed and danced as if in flendish joy. A cruel breeze
fanned tho fdames. On. could fancy the evil spirit cf I'nânus
urging on the fire, and rejoicing in the destruction which had
been hie last earthly crime.

The library, though betwen the two burning stories, was
aot yet on are ; the height of the ceiling and the thickness oft

the walls retarded the fatal moment, but It was fast approach-
ing, the flames from below licked the stones, the dames from
above whirled down to caress them with the awful embrace
of death: beneath, a cave ôf lava, above, an arch of embers.
If the floor fell firet the children would be flung into the lava
stream; if the ceiling gave way they would be buried beneath
a brazier of burning coals.

The little ones slept still; across the sheets of flame and
smoke which now hid, now exposed the casements, they were
visible in that fiery grotto, within that meteoric glare, peace-
fui, lovely, motionless, like three confident cherube alumber-
ing in a hell; a tiger might have wept to sep those angel in
that furnace, those cradles In that tomb.

And the mother was shrieking stilli-" Fire I I eay, Fire!1
Are tbey al deaf, that nobody cenes ? They are burning my
oilîdron 1 Come-çome, you men that I see yonder. Oh, the
days and days that I have searched, and that is where I find
them. Fire! 1help 1 Three angels--to think of three angol
burning there!1 What had they done, the Innocents ? They
shot me-they are burning my little ones. Who is it does
these thinge? Help I gave my children 1 Do yennt bear
me? A dog-one would have pity on a dog. My chibdren,
my children! They are asleep. 0 Georgette-I see her face.
René-Jean-Gros-Alain1 Those are their names. You may
know I am their mother. Oh, it is horrible! I have travelled
days sud nigbts. Why, thie very moruing 1 talked cf thern
witb a womn. Help, hep Iv Where are those monsters?
Horror, horror ! The eldest net ve years old, the youngest not
two. I can see their little bare legs. They are asioep, Holy
Virgin 1 Heaven gave thern to me, and devi s snatch them
away. To think how far I have journeyed. My childron,
that I nourished with my milk. jr who thoughtcmysef
wretched because I could not nd them. Have pity on me.
I want rny childre-I muet have my childreu. And there
they are in the dre. See how my poor feet bleed. Help heIt
is not poesible, if there are men on the earth, that my little
ones will be left to die like this. Help 1 lurder 1 Oh, such
a thing was never seen.eO assassins I What is that dreadful
bouse there?1 They stebe my ckildren from 'me lu order te
kill them. God of mercy, give mermy children. They shal
not die I Help-help-help 1Oh, I shall curse Heaven itself
if they die like that1!"

While the mother's awful supplications rang out other
voices rose upon the plateau and in the ravine.

" A ladder 1"
" There ie no ladder."
" Water 1'"
'There is no water!"

"Up yonder-in the tower-on the second story-there ie a
door."

"It is iron."
" Break -it In."
"Impossible."
And the mother redoubled her agonizing appeals:-Fire!1

Help ! Hurry, I say, if you will not kill me 1 My children,
my children 1 O the horrible fire !"

In the interval between these clamours the trium hant
crackling of the dames could be heard.

The marquis put bis hand in bis pocket and touched the
key of the Iron door. Then, stooping again beneath the vault
through which he had escaped, he turned back into the pas-
sage from whence he had just emerged.

(To be continued.)

AT HOME AND ABROAD.

Eugland bas joined the Postal Convention at Berne.
The Hon. Mr. Needham, of Fredericton, N. B., died very sud-

denly on Tuesday week.
.Spite of militaryopposition thereto, the Black Hills expedition

la organizing, and preparing for departure.
Four companies of cavalry bave been ordered tô Western

Alabama, on account of the unsettled state of that district
Department of Agriculture returna of the United States shew

that the wheat crop will nearly average that of last year.
In the Proctor libel suit' against Moulton, DistrietAttorney

Winslow bas reduced thedefendant's bail from $20,000 to $3,009.
The Wesleyan General Conference,lately In session st Toronto,

has adjourned, to meet in this city on the first Wednesday of
September, 1878.

Funds for the payment of the debt of the Prince of Wales have
been provided out of bis own private property.

The direct Cable, being laid by the "Faraday," bas parted and
been lost in a severe gale, and the steamer bas returned to
Queenstown.

A report le current in Copenbagen that England and Russia
are endeavouring to settle the Schleswig-Holstein question In a
way that will be acceptable to both Prussia and Denmark.

There are said to be signs of the breaking up of the Carlist
army, soveral insurgent leaders baving surrendered, and othere
shot hy order cf Don Caries for demanding a cessation ef hostil-ities and the restoration of peace.

Our Halifax deepetch sys the Nowfoundland LeIaturo bas
been dissolved, within tweve monthe f the lest olection.

Don Caros la reported to have been seriously wounded by a
-mutineer.

gCount Von Arnim bas been arrested for.th. embezzlement cf
State papers.

Hon. Mesers. Garneau sud Angers have heen returned lyy accla-
mation for their seats lu the Qunebec Legislature.

At the opening cf the Danish Parliament King Christian
dlivered the Speech fromn the Throne lu person.

Garihaldi issues a manifest te electors for the Cbambers cf
Deputies, to vote for thos.eat present incarcerated for political
ofrences.

Germnany bas requested the Frencb Government to end 25,
000) troope te the frontier te put a stop te aid being rendered te
the Carliets. If the French Government fail tocomnply, Germany
threatens te do se herself.

The insurrection lu Buenos Ayres le beominng formidable. The
Chambers are lu permanent session, tbe National Guerd bave
been mobillzed, sud the disturhed district generaily declared in a
state cf siege.

Leading Repuhblicans snd Demiocrats lu Louisiana say if the
termesof the compromise are carried out, and Kellogg allowe the

poopboa fair electo, tir prt wî refrain from furth4er yie.
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